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“Same old, same old.” Ever heard someone say that in reply to
“What’s new?” It usually means that nothing of interest has hap-
pened or no changes have come about. But it can also mean that
things are continuing normally, traditionally, that events are unfold-
ing in a regular fashion.

That was exactly the case
with Back to the Beach this
year! With the exception
of a change in restaurant,
everything went as it has in
the past. Ralph Quaglietta
and Sandie Bergeron did
their traditional super job
in organizing, a job made
more difficult by the unex-
pected closing of the
restaurant that had been the
base of activities for the
past ten years. They did a
fast reconnoiter and managed to replace the place!

Back to the Beach 2015

Text by M. Persson, New England Corvette Club

Photography by Jim Martley, JGM2 Photography

When early birds arrived on Thursday
they had the option of attending the
same old, same old clambake at Jimmy
the Greek’s restaurant, the new venue.
The clambake has been a popular
option in the past and continues to be
now. Later in the day there was a
cruise-in at the former Rock & Roll
Diner, now re-named the Blast from
the Past, Too! The name has changed
but the ambience, food and service has
not! Same old! People gathered on the

terrace to enjoy each other’s company and the sight of dozens of
gorgeous Corvettes in the parking lot. There were a raffle and a
generous 50/50 to spice up the evening.



Ralph and Sandie pulled together a
very tempting prize table, as they
always do. After dinner some re-
mained at the restaurant for music,
and many returned to their various
motels to hang out with friends in
the warm Maine evening.

Saturday began as always with a
breakfast buffet at the restaurant,
followed by the traditional display
of Corvettes in the parking lot.
Many of the “civilian” restaurant
patrons came around and enjoyed
the beautiful vehicles, too. Vendors
on site offered the usual high quality

goods to attendees, another
thoughtful perk provided by Ralph
and Sandie. At 10:45 precisely the
group caravanned to downtown
Old Orchard Beach for the very
popular Corvette Display on the

The weekend officially
began on Friday at noon
with registration at the
various motels and time
to re-meet and re-greet
old friends at the beach
and the pools. Some
took advantage of the
unscheduled afternoon
to go shopping; others

took off on a road trip or two. All enjoyed some of the best weather
Back to the Beach has ever had.

At 6:00 on Friday
there was an Italian
buffet served at Jimmy
the Greeks, with a dis-
play of the many raffle
and door prizes
donated by attendees
and sponsors.
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wide boulevard leading
down to the piers and
amusement areas of the
town. The road was
closed off to all traffic
from 11:00 to 1:00 and
hundreds of people
strolled around the cars,
enjoying both the
weather and the display.

Promptly at 1:00 the Corvettes drove off, line by line, to take part in
another annual tradition, the same old, same old parade around town,
led and facilitated by the Old Orchard Beach Police Department. As
usual, townspeople and tourist alike lined the streets to enjoy the
spectacle of several hundred beautiful and beautifully maintained
Corvettes, vintage and brand new, cruising by in a stream of color
and flash, many with their flags proudly attached.
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There was just time
for a quick dip in the
pool or the ocean and
then it was time to
head back to the
restaurant for the
Awards Banquet.

Trophies were given for the
best Corvettes by “C” cate-
gory, for celebrity picks, for
longest distance travelled (a
trophy shared by next-door
neighbors who drove all the
way from Kentucky!) and for
best club participation (won in
a same old, same old fashion
yet again by the New England
Corvette Club. The many raf-
fle prizes were awarded, and
there were drawings for a free
night at each of the participat-
ing motels.
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On Sunday there was the usual
breakfast buffet, followed by
“goodbyes” and “see you next
years” as people got ready to
pack up and leave for home
after a long weekend of busy
fun. As folks took their leave,

they stopped to thank
Ralph and Sandie for
what has become a tradi-
tion in the Corvette com-
munity: a chance to
begin the summer season
with a break from their
normal routines,
surrounded by beautiful
beaches, good friends,
gorgeous rides, and for
this year at least, blessed
by glorious weather!
Same old, same old fun!
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